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6 The Greek Notion of Dialectt
ANNA MORPURGO DAVIES

r.

'We

frequently speak of Greek dialects but hardly ever try to
explain what is the meaning of 'dialect' in this phrase. If we did,, u,c
would be reminded that dialects should not be discussed without
making reference to their ethnolinguistic background. In general it
seems impossible to call a dialect a dialect (rather than a langurrge)
and to study its development without considering the speakers of
that dialect and the way in rvhich they understood their lir-rgr-ristic
situation or reacted to it. In the specific case of Greek the concept
of dialect is so nebulous that a study of the ethnolinguistic data is
especially relevant. Vhat follows offers a few considerations which
bear on the problem.'

z. We start with one of the best known passages of the lrrte
Byzantine grammarian, Gregory of Corinth, who lived in the tu,elfth
century A.D. and wrote a manual llepi 6tul"6rtorv lOn Dialec:tsl
marked by little originality and much repetition.'It contains a definition of dialect which sounds singularly modern in its formulation:
Atdl"ercroq 6otrv iStcopcr yl,riloorlq, ri 8tdl"eKcog 6ott ),e(tg i5tov

Xoporctflpa t6nou dpqcrivouoa "a dialect is a special form of rr
language or a dialect is a form of speech which indicates the specirrl
character of a place". It is noticeable that nineteenth or twentieth
century dictionaries echo the sentiment and sometimes even the
wording. It is also remarkable that the same dictionaries terrcl t<r
use as exemplification of the use of the word 'dialect' (an obvious

Originally published in Verbum ro 11987), 7-27.
of the points made here were first mentioned in the Semple Lectures on "Circck
Attitudes to Language" which I delivered in ry83 at the invitation of the Deprrrtureut ol
Classics, University of Cincinnati. I greatly profited from the comments made then an.1 fronr

t
'

Some

the discussion which followed the presentation of this paper at the Pont-i-Mousson Rencont rc.
For clarification, new ideas and new information I am especially indebted to Professors,\lbitr
Cassio of Naples and Jean Lallot of Paris.
' For a recent summary of the information available about Gregory of Corinth c.t. N.(1.
Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, London r983, r 8+-9o.
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context cannot be used as a magic dividing line; first, it is part of
our normal experience that we sometimes understand other so-called
languages even without specific training in them while we may fail
to understand the so-called dialects of our own language.a SecondlS
there are instances where some form of intelligibility exists but is not
mr-rtual because social factors intervene. In an old article Hans !7olff
described the situation in the Eastern Niger Delta, where two structurally very close languages, Nembe and Kalabari ) are spoken in
adjacent areas. The Nembe claim that they understand Kalabari
without difficulties. The I(alabari claim that to them Nembe is
completely obscr-rre except for a few words. It is noticeable that
the Kalabari are a prosperous group while the Nembe have neither
political nor economic power. In other words the labels 'language'
and 'dialect' are applied on the strength of factors that need not be
exclusively or even primarily linguistic.
\We may now return to the similarities between the current lay
understanding of a dialect and Gregory's definition. These are neither
due to chance nor are they prompted by identical reactions to similar sets of observable facts. Though the current views fit admirably
with the linguistic situation of the modern European nations (or of
most of them) they have not been reached independently; they are
clearly derived frorn the Greek views. It is the latter which call for
an explanation rather than the former. How did Gregory or his
predecessors reach their definition? \Was this meant to reflect the
linguistic situation of the ancienp Greek world? If we answer in
the affirmative, as is only natural, we encounter a curious paradox.
Gregory and his predecessors are not interested in the theory of
dialectology or linguistics, they are interested in describing Greek.
But if so, and if Gregory thought that a dialect was a dialect of a
language, as is implied by his statement, what was the language he
had in mind? In Gregory's period, and indeed in the period of the
earlier scholars from whom he may have borrowed his data and
his thoughts, there was indeed a Greek language, the product of the
Hellenistic koine [common Greek language], but in those periods it
is also true that the koine had replaced the very dialects (Ionic, Attic,
Doric and Aeolic) which Gregory lists and discusses.t On the other
5

-[-lre

clistirtction betlveen language anc] dialect which is so clear tc>
the la''rrr' is less so to the linguist. we are now aware, as perhaps
()Lll-llirlctcenth centltry predecessors were not,, that it cannot be made
in purelv linguistic terms. It is simpli, not true, for instance, that the
strLrcttlral distinctions between two so-called dialects of a language
ru'c rriu'avs smaller than those between two so-called lzrnguages.
[hc criterion of mutual intelligibility which is often invoke{in ihis

a As a native speaker of Italian I can read Spanish, which I have never studied, but I cannot
read Sicilian or lvlilanese, rrvo Italian dialects, without the help of a translation.
r Hans Wolff, "Intelligibility and Inter-Ethnic Attitudes" in D. Hymes ed., Language in
Culture and Society, New York 1964,440-445.
o This is the
current view; what exactly happened in spoken language arrd how far some
of the earlier distinctions survived beyond the Hellenistic period is, needless to say, difficult to
establish.
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hand in the earlier period, when the dialects in question still flourished, there does not seem to have been a standard language of which
those dialects could be dialects. Attic, Boeotian, etc. had equal status;
there may have been a certain amount of dialect switching for
the purpose of communication but there was no switching from
the dialect to a standard common language simply because such a
standard common language did not exist. If so, how did the grammarians reach their definition in the absence of suitable linguistic
conditions to which to anchor it?
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3, The paradox could be solved in a number of ways. It could be
argued, for instance, that our interpretation of the data is wrong.
There may have been, even before the creation of the koine, some
form of standard language which could be called Greek and which
could have counted as the language of which the dialects were
dialects. An alternative possibility is that, even if such a standard
language did not exist before the koine, the grammarians reached
their concept of dialect after the creation of the koine; the fact that
they then applied it to the earlier period and spoke as if Attic, Ionic
etc. were simply dialects of Greek (i.e., on this interpretation, of the
koine) would simply be due to the normal absence of feeling for
historical development which characte rized most of Greek grammatical work. This second hypothesis is not intrinsically contradictory; it is indeed plausible but, as I hope to show, is unnecessary.
On the other hand the first hypothesis conflicts with all the data we
have, as a brief review will show. In what follows I propose to argue
that, even though there was no standard language in Greece before
the koine, an abstract notion of Greek as a common language which

reglol'ls'
ous areas of the these two

subsumed the dialects was present among Greek speakers at a relatively early stage, i.e. from the fifth century B.C. onwards; it is this

notion which the grammarians inherited and developed in the direction which opened the way to Gregory's definition of dialect, and,
in the last resort, to the concept of dialect currently used by the
European layman.

4. The case first depends on the demonstration that before the
development of the koine, i.e. before the Hellenistic period, there was
no standard language in Greece - this calls for a linguistic inquiry.
Secondly, we shall have to move from linguistic to 'metalinguistic'
data and try to find out how the ancient Greeks at various periods of
their history understood their linguistic situation. Here rather than

mu
tisecl bY Poets and writers
.Forac{etailedt]iscLlssion^cf.,().Hrlfflllatrrr,Criec.b.Dialt,ktt,,III,(ii.,rtincc,.1S.1S.
ostxtttistt;t'rt' l.rt'1'rLt'l'r
zrr_zz5 "".1
t,9c26.

,,'r;;;;;,-';[K. stiibei L';;;;;i;:i't,,trn
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p()r'iir-r feelirtg that the various Greek dialects were joined by a special
rclirri<>nship which separated them frorn other non-Greek speech

nationality of the speaker and of the way in which he in fact spoke.
Yet it is also possible, at least in the case of the Plato example, that
they are there for ernphasis; the speaker had switched to Attic but
to express strong emotion reverted to his own dialect. In general
we cannot assume that speech reported in Attic or Ionic was in fact
pronounced in Attic or Ionic; literary conventions do not normally
allow reported speech in a different dialect from that of the main text
(the same principle also applies to the speech of foreigners). On the
other hand it is again Plato from whom we gain the impression that
speech in one's own dialect was respectable even in Athens: at the
beginning of the Apology (r7d) Socrates pleads ignorance of the
correct expressions to be used in a tribunal, explains it with his
inexperience and concludes dteXvd>q o0v (evoq tx,o tflq dvOd6e
)"e(errlq ['l am therefore, like a foreigner, without skill in this form of
speech']. He then argues that if he had really been a (evog fforeigner]
he would have certainly been forgiven if he had spoken in the accent
and manner in which he had been brought up ('Qonep o$v ov, ei tQ
civrr fevoq drr5yXavov crrv, oDv€Ttyvcborete br1nou ci,v pot, ei dv
drceivrl rf <provf rs Koi tQtporuq dl"elov dv oionep dteOpdppqv rtl").
Terminology (the use of (evoq) and context guarantee that here the
reference is to a Greek dialect and not to a foreign language;" we can
infer that it was feasible to speak in an Athenian tribunal in one's
own dialect.
That dialect switching was possibl.e for specific purposes is, how'We
rnay remember Orestes stating in the Choephoroe
ever, known.
(S6l-+) that he will address the porter of his palace in Phocian in
order not to be recognized; that he then proceeds to speak in beautiful Attic trimeters does not alter the import of the statement."

vrrricties.

,\ different fonn of dialect switching also occurred in

ct,ttrcc-lt'f<tt'cclmic pLrrposes but rve may have to discuss that lrtter in
eon nr--crrort rvith strroken language.
l:inrrll\'\\,'e mLrst tlrm to epigraphical verse. The language of Greek
\ cr'sr: inscriptions has been srudiecl by I(. Mickey in an Oxford disser-

trrtirn .uicl in a r98r article;t her conclusion is that before ca.4oo
rltesc r-clativel), hr-rmble verses were neither in the local dialect nor in
.ur\ othcr cli.rlect. The ar.rthors, in her view, aimed at a purified forms
t,f tlre loc:tl di:rlect fronr ,uvhich the most specifically local forms were
crclurled. 'fhat this is so is perhaps rnost clearly shown by Thessalian;
rlrc locirl gerritives in -oro or patronymic adjectives in -roq are omnipr-c\crrt irr all prose inscriptions but are obstinately absent from verse
irrscrip'rtions, though rhey could have been supporred by the epic
tttoclcl.' If this avoidance of locrrl forms is not due to chance, one may
rvcll n'onclcr n'hat is the language that rhe local poets were really
rtirnirrg rrr. Could they thir-rk of it as a form of Greek which was not
loo i'lressrr]ian, not too Boeotian etc.? Do the verse inscriptions, in
orltcr vu'orcls, confirm the impression we received frorn the literary
tlirrlt'cts that the writers or speakers recogntze a special link betrveen
thc vrrrir>us 'Greek' dialects?

+.r. Arrv information about spoken language must be extrafronr r,vritten texts. Parodies of various forms of speech in
corrrcrlt' coilfirtn r,vhat we gLress fr:om the inscriptions, viz. that differt'rrt rcgiorts useci different linguistic forms. What our written evidence
irrir.rtinglv does not reveal is how much dialect switching existed for
rht' 1,-rttrposes of spoken commLrnication. Did the sophists for instance
rrlrvrrvs sperrk in Attic when in Athens? Did Socrates' interlocutors
1'rolrrtecl

.rlrrrrvs sw'itcl-r to Attic

in the course of tl-reir discussions (as plato

norrlcl have us believe) even if they were, for instance, Boeotian? lfe
knr>rv how to interpret the odd exarnples of dialect exclanrilrions in the context of normal Attic speech which we find e.g.
in l)lrrto or Xenophon.'" They rnay be there as reminders of the

.io nor

Ii \lrcko', "Dial
77'.5 19tlr. 35
I tr:;t rltlr, nrs. unpLrblish

(, ttl'".

slress and

Literary Language: an exrrmple fronr Ancient

in thc Oreek Dialects and tbe Langua[e of Greck

Verse

ssertation, Oxford r98 r.
\l.r.pLrrgo [)avies, Glotta 46 (r968),96 with nore z; MickeS Tps r9gr,
ff.
t 1. t'.g. Pl:r.<; Phaedo 6La) where Cebes, a Boeotian, starts his lAttic) ralk 5o
with r dialect
e \l)r'(\\i()n.''lrlrl Zeir-(. d<pl, rn cuto0 <provi einrbv rri
["'l1deed, bv Zcus',, he said, speaking
ttt lttt ,'rr rr tlirtlcct'l (see also rhe sanre exclrrnration arrributed ro the Thebans in rlr. 'Seuentf,

l1'1t,1.'. r,45at). Irt Xen. Anabasrc YL644 tl're l-aconian Cleandrus replies ro Xenophon

in Attic but srarrs with a Laconian exclamation: Ai)"d vcri r<ir otrb, iitprl, roXri tot r)piv
dnorprvoOpar rcrl [Well, by the trvin gods, I will answer you quickly...'].We have no reason
to think that a Spartan would have srvitched to Attic for the sake of Xenophon and in this
instance it seems likely rhat he spoke in Laconian rrll through. In the Hellenica (lV.+.ro)
Pasim:rchus begins with the same exclamation a sentence which is wholly in Laconian.
" Obviously we renrain in doubt about the exact reference of <porvq and tp6rog, in this
context; Maurice Croiset (Platon, Oeuures complites vol. r Paris t9536,p. r4r)translates with
'accent' and'dialecte' respectively.
'' For the purposes of this paper it is of course irrelevant whether on the stage Orestes spoke
or did not speak with a Phocian accent; a rninority of commentators has argued for the first
hypotlresis (cf. e.g. T.G. Tucker, The Choephoroi of Aeschylus, Cambridge r9or, p. r3r ff. on
Choe. 56r) but this seems to stretch credibility. The scholia [ancient commentaries] ro Eur.
Phoen.3o r (ed. Schwarz r p. 287) state that in the passage of the Phoenissae under discussion
the chorus of Phoenician women spoke in Greek but with an accent which revealed its foreign
origin; as a parallel they quote a fragment of the Sophoclean'E)"qv46 dnuirrlorq lThe Demand
for Helen's Returnf (fr. r78 Nauck, r76 Pearson) which is taken to presuppose the use of a
similirr drarnaric device to indicate Laconian origin (the text is not beyond suspicion: rai yop
XopcrKrnp o0rog' 6v 1),riroo1 ri pe / naprlyopei Arircrovoq oop0o0ar Lolou ['Yes, the accent is
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were appreciated. Finally, and perhaps most importantl,v, it hrrs nor
been realized how crucial from a linguistic point of vier,v u'erc rhc
decisions taken by the various oracles al'rout the langr-ra{re thev trse cl
in their responses. Delphi's choice of the epic langlrage in prefercncc
to the local dialect was meant to guarantee to the oracle panhellcnic
importance.'t' Yet it also guaranteed panhellenic diffusion ro rhc
language chosen; it led to memorizrrtion and close scnrtiuv of rlrc
message - almost a linguistrc explication de textes - by il vilst nt-rnrbc.r
of people to whom the responses mattered: a rnisunderstandirrs coLrIcl
have been fatal.

j.

What do we learn from this quick survey? There is no eviclence
before the Hellenistic period for a standard language used in Grecce
for either the purposes of literature or those of comnrur-ricrrriorr.
There is on the other hand some evidence for a cornplicatecl prrrtcnt
of dialect switching (if notl-ring else for literary pLrrposes) .rncl lor'
an extensive passive knowledge of different dialects. Thc lineuisric
forms used differ extensively from region to region but the prrtrcrus
of use and understanding create links between the differerrt clirrlccrs
and contribute to mark them off as a unit rvhich carr be conrrrrsrrcl
with non-Greek languages.
I turn now to the second question: what do we knor,v aboLrt the
Greek attitudes to dialect or langr,rage?
\7e start from scholarship and technical terminology'. Dielccrs rn
the early period are referred to with the generic tenrls "1)-ritttu I
yl"6oou [gl0ttalglossal and <pcovq lphrlnC] which caru irlso bt' rrsccl
for foreign languages; after Aristotle lve herve tl-re impressiorr thrrr
6tcil"erctoq 'speech, conversation, language' etc. begins ro lrarc ir,
later specialized use but we remain in dor-rbt about the exact clrrrc.
There is no evidence that the ilepi 8tal"ercrou lOn Dictlcr'tl of
Antisthenes, a pupil of Socrates, did indeed talk about dialects: rhe
first conventional studies about dialects must have belongecl ro the
first century. The word 6td),ercroq (in the plr-rral) is r-rsed u'ith r'.,ft r''u L.E. Rossi (in I poemi epici raltsodici non onterit:i a ltr trttdiziont,t,r,tlt,,l)arlor.r r9Sr.
zz3) reiterares that "da rutto il corpus clelfico si vecle un palese sforz<,t cli esserc ()nrr,r'rLr .. lrclli
fa una scelt,t lingttisrica precisa: Ourero. Eviclentemente per ragioni di rrrrir crsrrlrr.r piur(.1lenica". It is difficult to kuow rvhat has prioriry; coulcl it be that rhe choice ol rlrc ll.nrt,r'r.
langtrage was determined by a choice of thc lrexarneter rrs tl-re obl'ious fornr? If s(). \\(, rr,,rri..l
still have to argue that the choice of the hexameter wirs deternrined bv the presrigc oI Il,,rrr. rr.
poetr)', rvhich would of coursc have led tcl rhe choice of the language as wcll rrs of rlrc nlc.rriu.ll
fr.lrm. lr is of course otiose to speculate, but if the choice had already been macle lrv rhc st r cnrlr
centtlrY this might impll'that as early as that period rhere was in existence s()llc r)(rtr.rr rrt
panhellenic language
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Attic in a fragrnent of the third cenrury B.c. (FGH II p. 263)',
brrr '.jialect' may not be tl-re right rendering.,r Aco'ptq ,.r.ir'to
the
L).rrc clialects in Thucydides (iii.rtr,,, ui.5l, but the classification
ol tlre Greek dialects into Ionic, Arric, Dori. and Aeolic which is
It'ctlLtetltlt'found in tlie first centlrry nlay be first attestecl i'
the thircl
eellttrr'\'text ltlst nlentioned. E,ven tl-ren it seelns clear that this
classic'ncc to

l:) r r1r r;: 1'rcv yrip aiorv oi r(t ycvcr
.Ei).r1
,ir, oi rrlr, 'Artrrcr)r, KrrrorKoOr,Tri
r trD 7
r/.irNr\()l ori'. riiorep,\oiptei. prev oi rino Arbltc
l(ouor
\i,') rrr . iriior,oL cii oi rind"lovo,q toO Eou0ou<p,
enes [i
'lc'ictrtl fu'.rI [le]lerr and "helleriiz-c"'in rheir larrguage Ii.e, s;,eak Gieekl. The Atheniars who
rn lr.r l,rr ,\trrcrr rrre Attic by clescent rrncl .,attjci
lrr:t ItirL'rhc 1)orirrns tvho descer-rcl from Doros
,rn,l rlrr)\\' \\ hc) clcscend from Aeolos .,aeolize"
\trnr

lirrr

lottsi,1r
I'ilc
I'i;1f, t;, t1t
I ) t' t 'r t'e h

s"iOrfiz.
racleide
trisch K
ow atrri
clrericus (or l(ritil<os) who according to pfister
,)lr. !rt, l).++ ff.) nrust hrrve rvritten berrveen
z 5 and zoo B.C.
Ir r' rrorrnal to r-c'fer. in this conrext to R.

ll.,'i.t
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fication is largely done on ethnic rather than on linguistic bases.'e
Admittedly there was from an earlier period a lively interest in dialect
words and Latte has argued that Plato may have had at his disposal
earlier collections of lexical correspondences between dialects.'" Yet
so far nothing obliges us to think tl-rat the Greeks had before the
period of the koine a concept of dialect similar to our own or to that
which is presupposed by Gregory's definition.
Should we then think that the 'modern' concept of dialect, that
found in Gregory, arose after the diffusion of the koine, so that a
Greek dialect lvas seen as a dialect of the koine? Llnexpectedly it is
just the work of the late grammarians that gives us palrse. Gregory,
as we have seen, is not original. His definition is obviously based on
earlier material. \We may compare the not too dissimilar definition by
Clemens Alexandrinus (Stromateis lt4z; second/third centuries
A.D.), who must also have made use of earlier sources: Ard),ertoq
66 dort )"6(rq l6rov XrrpoKrfpcr, r6trou dpqoivouoo rj ),6(rq i6rov
rcotvov dOvouq dp<poivouoo XrrpoKrnpo. @croi 6d oi "El.)"qveq e?vcn
tdq nopu oqior ntvre, Ar0i6cr, 'ki6o,, Acrlpi6cr, Aiol,i6o, rcoi n6pnrrlv
rqv rcorvrlr' druepr),r1nrouq 6d oUooq rcrq BopBopcrrv qcrlvoq pn6t
6to,),ercrouq, d,),Iu y)"cirooclq I6yeo0crt, 'A dialect is a form of speech
which shows the individual character of a place or a form of speech

i1

which shows the specific or common character of an ethnos. The
Greeks say that they have five (dialects), Attic, Ionic, Doric, Aeolic
and fifth the koine. The phonai of _the barbarians since they are
incomprehensible are not called 'dialects' but g/ossai." The striking
point here is the listing of the koine as a fifth dialect. A careful reading of Gregory of Corinth shows that he too treats the koine as
a dialect, and in general the scholia are unanimous in including the
koine among the five dialects." There are earlier examples: in the
second century the koine is treated as one of the dialects or as the
fifth dialect by Apollonius Dyscoh"rs and by Galen ." k is also possr,t lonle

'n See.),B, Hainsworth, "Greek vier,l's of Greek Dialectology", TPS r967,62-76.
5 Q Kleine Scriften, 63t-666\.
'' Gregory, after his initial definition lists the four dialects, Ionic, Attic, Doric and Aeolic,
and for each nentions a main exponent (Homer, Aristophanes, Theocritus, Alcaeus). He
then continues Korvrl 6i, fi ndvteg 1p<ilpeOa, rcri fi dlpnoaro lliv8cpog, iiyouv f1 ir rdv 6

'o K. Latte, 'Glossographica', Philologus 8o (t925), r36-17
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ouveotdloc ['The comn'ron language is that which we all use and which Pindar used, that is to
say, that which is formed from all four'1, The scholia to Dion[ysiusl Thrax repeat the same
statelrrents with mortotonous reguiarity (cf. the references in the index to Gramm. Gr. I 3

IHilgardl 6ol s.v. 6rc]"ercror e').
" Ap[ollonius] Dysc[olus] de coniunctionibus p. !;-3, L4^Schneider: Apa. O6tog rcota
nd.ouv 6rcr),crrov. r'ineotul,pe,vnq' rnq rorvrlq rccri 'Attrrflg, ipo ),e1erur ['Ara. This in all
dialects, except for the koine and Attic, is saidera'l.l owe to Albio Cassio an important reference to an Arabic translation of a lost text by Galen de uocibus in arte medica wsitatis.In the
context of an anti-Atticistic debate Galen reproaches his adversaries for teachrng a language

l;,u ible that in the first century A.D. the same analysis is reflected
' in Quintilian's anecdote about Crassus (P. Licinius Crassus Dives

4\r7

Mucianus consul r3r B.C.) who mastered quinque Graeci sermonis
differentias fthe five different forms of the Greek language] so that
he could give judgement in all of them (inst. rr.z.5o). Quintilian
obviously borrows from the same source as the somewhat earlier
Valerius Maximus (vr1i.7.6) who reports that when Crassus went to
Asia as consul tanta curd Graecae linguae notitiam animo comprehendit ut eam in quinqwe diuisam genera per omnes partes ac
numeros penitus cognosceret l'He was so careful to master the Greek
language that, divided as it was into five branches, he learned each
of them thoroughly in all its parts and aspects (tr. Shackleton
Bailey)'].'3 \7e have the impression that the much later Grammaticus
Meermennianus (Schaefer ri p. 642) who maintains that koine was
the beginning of all other dialects and a model for the rest (Atdl,ercror
56 aior nev"ce,'Iuq'At0iq' Aotpiq' Aio),iq' rccri Korvll' n yop n(.pnu1,
i6rov o0r elouoo, XCI,portr'1po,, Korvrl cbvoprioOn, 6rotr €rc rourqq
dplovto,r nd,oc,t. )"r'1nt6ov 6i tautqv prv cbq (npoq) rcdvovu, rd,q 6d
l"orndg rpoq i6rotr1ro ['There are ffi,e dialects, Ionic, Attic, Doric,
Aeolic and the Common dialect [Koine]. The fifth fdialect], which
has no specific characters of its own, was called "common", because
all fdialects] originate from it. This one must be taken as the canonical form, while the others are specific cases']) represents a still later
tradition and remained relativelv isolated.'a
which is incomprehensible to the representatives of the four groups of Greek dialects and even

to those of the fifth which is known as the koine (M. Meyerhof, J, Schacht, "Galen tiber die
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'r A. Thumb, Die griechische Sprache im Zeitaher des Hellenismus, Strassburg r9or,
r67 ff., rejects the suggestion that the passage refers to the four Greek dialects and the koine
on the ground that in Crassus' time Aeolic and Ionic were no longer spoken and that Quintilian
(he does not mention Valerius Maximus) would not have used sermonis differentias for
dialects. Both points do not seem decisive and even if Thumb was right in assuming that rhe
koine split into five linguistic areas it is unlikely that the source of Quintilian and Valerius
Maximus would have referred to this division. That the two authors depend on a common
source is shown by the reference in both of them (Quint. loc. cit., Val, Max. loc. cit. and viii.7
ext. r5,r6) to Themistocles, Cyrus and Mithridares (see PWRE XIII.336).
" 'We wish we knew more about the sources of this statement, but its very formulation
seems to imply that it is late. There is a basic inconsistency between the firsr and rhe second
part. On the one hand we are told that the koine is a dialect like the others, on the other hand
we are told that it does not have a specific (ethnic?) character of its own, that it is the origin of

These statemen rs are bizarre: why should the koine coLint rrs a frfth
dialect insteaci of counting as the language of which the other dialecis
are dialects? If the koine) at a later stage at least, is seen as just one
of the dialects, can we still think that the concept of dialect which u'e
find in Gregory is based on an interpretation of the Greek data r,vhicl-r
was only possible after the creation of the koine? At this stage it is
perhaps necessary to reconsider the earlier evidence for the concept

of dialect.

j.r. Before the fifth century there is little to say; the ancierrts
already discussed whether Homer had the concept of 'barbirric' or
'barbarran'.'5 It is possible that the epic poems made a distincrion
between barbaric languages and Greek forms of speech br-rt this is
far from certain.'6 In the fifth century, on the other hand, thougl-r rhe
texts do not give us any technical terminology for dialects, r,ve firrd
first an awareness of the existence of linguistic variety which seenrs
more pronounced than in e.g. Homer; secondly, an awareness of tlte
contrast between foreign languages and Greek dialects; thir:dlv, arr
awareness of the 'Greekness' that all dialects have in common, joinccl
to a feeling that in some sense 'Greek' can serve as an umbrella forall dialects.'We may illustrate these three points,, however sketchilv.
The examples of deliberate dialect switching for specific purri'oses
which I mentioned earlier (Orestes in the Choephoroe etc.) inrpll
that the Greeks (or at least those who left us some evidence) not onlr'
made use of dialect variety but were also conscious that they coulcl
do so and, a fortiori, were conscious of the existence of dialcct
variety. The use of dialects to create laughter in comedy leads to rhe
same conclusions.
Starting with the fifth century, and obviously as the results ol political events, the contrast between Greeks and barbaroi rs freqlrentlv
mentioned. From a linguistic point of view it is clear that a conscious
distinction is now made between all dialects on the one hancl rrrcl
all barbarian languages on the other. Linguistic facts are perhrrps
not prominent, though they are certainly not absent in the fantous
passage of Plato (Politicus z6zd) where he attacks the t)'pe ,rf
all dialects and that tt\s a kanon. Either the grammarian (or his source) usecl cliilcrct.rt.rrtL
contradictory sources or he repeated parrot fashion whar he had learned bLtt coul.l Ir()t rusrst
adding some thoughts of his own. [Cf. now C. Consani, AIAAEKTOL,C,ontril,ntto 'tll,t st,tri,t
del concetto di'dialetto', Pisa r99r, 6z ff .l
" Thuc. i.2.3; Strabo xiv.z.z8.
" Mentions of different languages are very rare in the epic poems but the odcl dcsclil.ri,,rrr
of linguistic confusion (Il. z.zo4; +.+lZ) tend to refer ro non-Greek languages. C)rr rhc othe r'
hand in the famous description of linguistic mixture in Crete (Od. r9, 17z il.) uon-(ir-ccl<
languages and Greek dialects are mentioned together.
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whole of Greece irrespective of dialect, could be treated as a linguistic unit. In cJescribing the cruel acts perpetrated by the Lemnians
against the Athenians (vi .r38 ff .) he adds that as a resulr through the
whole of Greek or Greece (ovcr trlv'El)"ct6u) all cruel acts are called
Arlpr.'ru flemniarr deeds]. The general impression is that'E]"]"ctg has
t'recome a cover tenn for a nurnber of linguistic forms which if necessary can lre further defined. This point ma1, bs hammered home by a
story told somewhat later by Xenophon.
In the Anabasis rve find a certain amount about foreign languages,
interpreters, etc.; we find an immense amount about ethr-ric differences within Greece (Athenians vs. Spartans etc.); we find very little
indeed about dialect differences. There is an exception. In a difficult
moment for the expedition Xenophon himself gives a firm speech
(iii.r.r5 ff.) exorting the Greeks to show courage and initiative.
There is no opposition, but a certain Apollonides, who spoke in
Boeotian (Borcotri(cov rf qcDvn), objects thar it is dangerous and
unrvise to oppose the Great I(ing (iii.r.26).Xenophon replies in
indignation: the man dishonours his country and the whole of Greece
because being a Greek he behaves in this manner (iii.r.3o):"E}"),qv
orv roro0toq 6orrv). At this stage a third person intervenes who
shouts: "But this man has nothing in common with Boeotia or Greece
in general; I have seen that he has ears pierced like a Lydian" (iii. r.
'r:
AIIcr rour(p ye otire rRq Borcorioq npoorlrcer o06ev oiire rfrg
'E),l,ci6oq rcavranaorv 6nei dyrb u0rov ei6ov riionep Au6ov d,pgorepcr
to clra rerpufillp6vov). It is true and the rnan is sent away in
ignominy. The dialect, Boedtian, is mentioned at the beginning to
show that the man is a Greek; other facts, cultural facts, prove that
he is not.
Clearly in the fifth and fourth century those which we now call
dialects could be subsumed under 'Greek'. The use of the verb
i),l"qvi(erv 'to speak Greek' confirms this point. Thucydides (ii.68)
uses it for people who started to speak Greek under the influence of
the Amprakiotai; these, we know, must have spoken a form of Doric.
Later the meaning of the verb shifts to include a criterion of correctness: it means to speak or write correct Greek (Ar. Rbet. r4o7 a 19).
It is likely that in Athens this was taken to refer to correct Attic; at
the beginning of the third century a New Comedy poer, Poseidippus
(fr. zB I(och), reminds the Athenians through one of his characrers
that in speaking they can only &,retrci(erv [speak Attic] while he and
W.Deonna,Bruxelles 1957,r57-62.Ihavenotbeenal'rletoestablishforcertainwhetherthe
Ptoion prophecies were normally uttered in Boeotian or not,
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his compatriots can i)"),r1vt(etv [speak Greek]; the reference may
be to the Thessalians who boasted that they were descendants of
Hellen.'8 By contrast in the fourth century and possibly earlier the
derivatives of (6voq [foreigner] ((evtrcoq [foreign], (evi(etv [to speak
a foreign languagel, (6vorq [in foreign fashion])may be used toiefer
to dialects other than that of the speaker.'e
To sum up: at some stage, conceivably well before the fifth
century, the inhabitants of Greece (or at least some of them) srarted
to feel that they spoke and wrote Greek. Yet Greek as such did not
exist; there were instead a number of linguistic varieties distinguished
by important structural differences of which the speakers were well
aware. Some of these varieties musr have acquired higher prestige
than the others, but in the classical period at least none of them carne
to be identified with Greek. Aristotle in the Rhetoric is still able

"Greek" was and remained an abstract concept which subsumed
all clifferent varieties, much as a federal government subsumes the
component states or an ethnos subsumes a number of individuals and
a polis a number of cittzens. A still closer comparison is that with
denominations such as Doric, Aeolic etc. The obvious distinctions
are those between the dialects of specific cities and regions and yer as
early as the fifth century Thucydides speaks e.g. of the Messenians as
Acrrpi8a ... yl"6ooov i6vro,g ['speaking the Doric language'] (iii. rrz).
He also says (vi.5), however, thar at Himera, a joint chalcidic and
Syracusan foundation, the language was mixed between Chalcidian
and Doric - where Doric obviously refers to the Syracusan dialect.

meanrng.
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And yet there was no such thing as Doric; Doric
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concept as Greek.

6. Against the general background of these assumptiorls \\'e rllil\'
now ."pl"in why the grammarians when confronted rvith the l<oirlc
could tieat it as an another variety of Greek. That'Greek' existe d hetl
been knor,vn at least since the fifth centLlry,, and since thcrl (if rror
earlier) the different forms of speech of the Greek to\vt-ls ertrcl regioru
were treated as forms of Greek. By the third century B.C. at thc lntcst
all Greek dialects were also classified into Attic, Ionic. Doric ()r
Aeolic. Consequently when the existence of the koine rvas rlcktrou'ledged it was possible to accept this new linguistic form as \iet atlothct'
u.ii.ty of Greek. To give it a respectable pedigree the grrlltrtl:tt'irrtts

concluded, somewhat anachronistically, that it was the larlgtrrrgc'
used by Pindar so that all main varieties of Greek hird their' o\\'rr
writer. Some argued., on the basis of a concept of langu:rge ttlirlttt'e
which is at leasr as old as Thucydides, that it had rrrisctt frotrt rt
mixture of the four other varieties of Greek.
The conclusion must be that the concept of dialect (et'ctr if
not necessarily the word) precedes the formation of the koit.tc." ltr
prehellenistic times the dialects are seen as different linguistic forrls
iubsumed by an abstraction, Greek; in the later period the koitrc is
added to the list but Greek, for some grammarians at least, rerl'l:1rrrs
an abstract concept 'which can subsume the koine as r,vell rrs thc
dialects.l'From this point of view when our moc-lertr or rr()t s()
modern dictionaries speak of a dialect as "11 variety of speech clitle r'ing from the standard or literary language" (OED s.v.)thev clo irrclectl
innovate with respect to the Greeks who at first did rrot have rl strlrrdard or literary language and later failed for a while to iclcrrtilv tlrc
lewly created koine with the standard language. Yet tl-re eristerrcc ()i
Greek as an abstract entity should not really surprise us. First. \\''c ilfc
," \X/. Ax. Latrt, Stirnme untl Spracbe, op. cir., p. :ot n()tc 267, correctll'ohse rrts rlt.rr rltt
.dra).extoq'bv Diogenes of Bibvlonia offers the first el'iclence I'or tlrc tt'r.nr rr rls
clefinirion of
moderu rneirling, but thit is "eiri'Prinrar. der allerc-ling,s r.rur f|tr.dcn Tertlitttts grlt. l)rrs I .rl<tttttr
r:egiolalsprtchtiihen Varianten selbst."r,ar nirtrirlich sc[rorl vorheLi z. B. Platon ltcl<rtttttt".
",'
nr1'thougltts crn rhis subiect' As lrc t',rrrrt\ ()trt.
.Jean [.allet (per litt.) obliges mc to clari[,v
(cf, supralin n. rtll) Diogcrrc' 'ri li'tl'r l"rrrrt
o11 onc i,.,t.rpr.tation of the p"ir"g. quoted:rtrove
may have,r,ant.d to contrrrst his.-cranrples of Attic rlrrd Ionic (()iriuttu' r1;tl1''r1 ).rirtlr rlr.'r','l
evait koirre fgrurs (oitlaooa, qpepu). Ii so, we cotrltl thrnk that the koirte u'as firsr rtl.rrtrhc.l
lvith rhe abstract concept of Grcek and only'latc'r cirtne r<l be treltecl as ollt'of tlte r'.tltt-tt" "l
Greek (though this is nor a necessarv conclusron). An alternatil'g f i6lf is tltar in th. [)i,'!,.. it.'t
.oi-,rr^rted lvith errclt otlter rrnd not w'itlr rhe 1i,11111'. If :rrpassage rhe iarious dialects
thar as soon as the koine was rccogn.izecl as a litrqLtisrt. tot.tlr
i, ruoiita be possible to argue"r.
with its orvl incliyiduality It was rreated ,rs the fifth dialect. Obviously we cant'I()t cxclLr.l. rlrt'
exisrence of clifferent schools with different views on the position of koinc.
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Ito\'i, llore rtware than lve trsed to be of the great spleech variety which
r'risrs cven in the most closely kr-rit linguistic community; yet we are
n()t iuri'lzec'l vvhen tl're layrnan speaks of such commllnities as if thel'
h.ttl onc rrnd not mal'ly linguistic forms. For whatever reason the
\pcillier''s assessment of the speech of his own commllnitl' 3b51r',g15
Irorn the variety of performance. Secondll', in the history of Greek
schol.rrship 'uve have, at a more sophisticated level, innumerable
e -r.trttplcs of hoi,v the granrmarians operated with an abstract concept
of l,rnsurtge and language forrns. One example may be sufficient.
Sonrc one hundred and ten y,sx1t ago Jacob Wackernagel published
his tloctt'rral dissertation where he discr-rssed the various works dedicrrtccl frorn the first centLtry B.C. onwards to the study of language
nti0r1 (accider-rts).r'Here we are concemed with one point only which
is lrcsr illustrated with the qr-rotatior-r of a fragmenr by Herodian (6+g
[-cnrz.): o 6ci<piq o TeiXiq ou rcuro]"qyouor gr6oer eiq q CI,]"]"' eiq
r'. rllonr\ t\e dyet'eto ro0 r, eig g rurri Aoprrcr)v 8tcrlerrot, citonap
rlv rj;. eipnoprev eipnoprq ... rcui otirco lotnov drcsre)"eoh n eiq q
riui({i.r1-r; oior,' 6e}"gi"v tre},qig. Ta},Xiv Te},1iq l'delphis "clolphin"
"lr'lftltis
rrnrl
do not encl ['ry rratr.rre in -s but in -n;there was a change
fr-rrnr -// to -s in the Doric mannet as en [becomes] es or eirpomen
ll-'cconres) eirpomes ... Thus eventually the ending -s came about as
rn dt,lpbis from delphin ttnd Telkhis fron Telkhin'1.
Thc ;rrol'rlen here is that a regular cleclension would call for a
nornirrrtive snch as cSekpir.' (Gen. 6elqivoq) but the nonnal nomina-

tzed'in the concrete 6el.<piq.rr Is this attitude at all connected with
that rvhich, at a much lower level of sophistication' led to the notion
of dialect which we have been exploring and to the abstract concept
of Greek which we have found in existence in the fifth century B.c.?
If so, per[aps we do not need to ask why it was possible in Greece to
have dialects' of a non-existing language and why the koine was not
instantly identified with the language of which Doric, Ionic etc. were

tirc

is dr;),"qiq. Tl-re solution suggested is thatthe'real'nominative is
intlt'cci t\eigir.' but a change has taken place and the final -v has been
r'..:plrrcecl bv irn -g. Sirlilar alternations., it is pointed out, occur'
lrctu ci:rr clirrlects: thr-rs a firral -v in, for instance, the ending of the first

l)crs(rn plurill -;-rev is'replaced'by -q in the Doric first person plural
-l-rr);. These statemeltts are not historical statemellts, i.e. it is not
inrpliecl tl-rait 6e)"qiv u'as effectively pronounced as sr-rch at an early
\tilge: ucvertheless 6elgiv is taken to be the 'real' Greek form (we
fee I terrrpted to say the r"rnderlying form), though this forn-r has unders()ne .r change jr-rst as the -pter.' ending has undergone a change in
Drric. In other words those concerned r,r'ith 'pathology' operate with
.ttr Lttttlerli.ir-rg form of Greek which through the operation of various

rrrlcs ciur bc'mrrde

to

1,ield the attested

form. In an even more

rrirrclatcrl terr-ninology we could say rhat the abstract 6e)"qiv is'real-

( r. \\'.rckernagel, op. cit. (in r.lotc. rli ), ancl r:rore receurll'D.L. Blank. AncientPbilctsctphr-

.ttt.l (;t.tntnr.tr. (-hico California r9Sz. 4r-4.).

the dialects.

